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The following is the vote for II. W.
Dawson and John C. Cureton for commissioner from the second district,
and Hiran O. Shafcr and Bramble B.
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Hoadley, a healthy, robust
blacksmith of Tilden, Ind., that for
ten years be buffered such tortures
from rheumatism as few could endure
and live. But a wonderful change
followed his taking Klectric Bitters.
ALTAN N. WHITE,
"Two bottles wholly cured me," he
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prompt aUloa writes, and I have not felt
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They regulate the
in over a year."
Shepbard Building kidneys, purify
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Breaking into .1 Inzing home, some
Qreinen lately dragged the sleeping InVMS, Ca.hle
mates from deal h. Fancied security, TOSHUA S. ft YNOLDS, President,
J.
and death near. It's the way when U. S. 3 fE WART.
WINCHESTER COO LEY, Awt. Cashier
ou neglect coughs and colds.
Don't
do it. Dr. Kiiiu's New Discovery for
consumption gives perfect protection
against all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Keep It near, and avoid
suffering, death, and doctor's bills. A
teaspoon ful stops a late cough, persiscan be cured with Shiloh's cough ana tent use the most stubborn.
Harmconsumption cure. Sold on po'sitive less and nice tasting, it's guaranteed
guarantee for over üfty years. For to satisfy by all druggists and dealers
sale by McGrath Brothers.
in medicines.
Piice 50c and 81.00.
JDepo3itcr3r
The New Mexican's information Is Trial bottles free.
And Designated Depository for Disburahg Offices of the Uaitad Statei.
to the effect that during the coming
Condense,). Aernrate, UelpTa!,
spring the Ne v Mexico division of the
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The busiest people read The Youth's
Denver & Km Grande railroad from
New York.
Bank
National
Hanover
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is
because
condensed,
it
Antoulto to this city will tie made a
New Tork.
Bank
National
Chemical
and
accurate
helpful.
Is
soon
as
this
broad gauge line. A
Chicago.
Bank
National
weekly
First
summary
Its
of
Important
done that road will have a direct rail
San Francisco.
Limited
Is complete and trustworthy.
Bank.
news
connection from Santa Fe to El Faso
St. Louis. 1
National Bank of Commerce
Its editorial comment 011 political
and the
via the Santa Fo
partl-zan- ;
and
domestic
questions
is
non
Rock Island & El Paso railroad. This
it aims to state facts in such a
w ill be a good thing for the roads and
way that the busiest person can use
for ibis city.
them as the basis of an intelligent
Luck In l lllrteen.
opinion,
By sending 13 miles Wm. Spirev, of
It reflects on every page the whole
Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of some, industrious,
,
home
wholly
Bucklen's Arnica salve, that
JEll
making side of American life, the
cured a horribie fever sore on his leg. life of noble aitus and honorable am
- - 00,000
Nothing else could. Fosiiively cures pltioas.
'
bruises, felons, ulcers, eruptions, boils,
tun
a
announcement of the new
Only 25c. volume will be
burns ctirns and piles.
sent to any address on
- - $5oo,ooo- Guaranteed by ail druggists and deal- requei. The new subscriber for 1903
steady
been
aud rapid, and we belleveT
has
our
of
business
growth
The
ers in medicines.
who Kc'iids SI.75 for the new volume at
our careful attention to the Interests of our customers has contributed 3
Hoes Tliis Strike You'."
once wll receive free all the remain
largely to this growth.
Muddy compactions,
nauseating ing
for li02, Including the
Holiday
constipafrom
Double
Numbers;
chronic
coiiij
also
breath
the
tion. Karl's clover root tea is an ab Compudon Calendar for 1003, lithosolute cure and has been sold tor titty graphed in twelve colors and gold.
years ou an absoluteguarantee.
I'rice
THE YOUTH S COMPANION,
C
Sets, and OOcts. For sale by McGrath. 144 Berkeley Street.
Boston, Mass.
Brothers.
Consumption
WITH A FULLY PAI D
The Socorro Improvement Company the most dreaded and deadly of all
- will place the new pumping machinery diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
Organized In order to give th people of Clifton and surrounding oountM
in position as soon as ek'cuou N over all lung troubles are relieved at once
National Bank. We t rust you will
The ditches for the water mains will anil cured by Ackers English Itetnedy the facilities of a modern anil
be dug at once and ground will be
the king of all cough cures." Cures give it your business.
broken. About 50 acres will be plant coughs and colds in a day. 25 cents
OFFICERS
ed the coining year as an experimen Your money
back If dissatisfied.
F. 1 Greer,
K. M. Williams, president. J. 3. Lowdon, Vice Prosident.
tal farm and to demonstrate what Write fur free sample. W. II. Hooker Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
can lie done under its methods.
&Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle drug
DIRECTORS
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz.
J. G. Lowdon. Abilene. Texas. P. P.
mercantile company.
MOKI TEA POHITINELY CUREB BICK
Greer. Safford, Ariz. W. F. Hagan, Clifton. Ariz. L. A. Dunham, Cliftoo,
(In
Kvery
constipallottle
headache, indigestion and
Sam Abraham, CHfton, Ariz.
J. N.
Ariz. J. C. Purslev, Safford, Ariz
Re Of Shiloh's consumption cure is this
tion. A delightful herb drink.
Globe, Ariz. S. F. Sullenberger, Cliftoo, Ariz.
Porter,
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro guarantee: "All we ask of you is to
s
duclng a perfect complexion, or money use
of the contents of this
refunded. 2ó clu and 50 cts. Eau e bottle faithfully, then if vou can say
I). W. WICKF.R.SIÍAM, Pre.
A.G. SMITH. Cashlnr.
drug mercantile company.
you are nob benefited return the hot
Dr. W. J. DAVIá, Vice Pre.
E. SOLOMON, Vice-PreI.
le to your druggist and he may refund
The Interior department is
to put a steel roof over the Casa the price paid." Price 25cts., 50 cts.
Grande ruins near Florence. The and $1.00. For sale by McOrath Bros
Co.
roof will need to be about 100x150 feet
JI ST WHAT YOU JiEKD.
in size, and will be erected under the
Moreaoi, Arii.
Solomonville, Ariz.
charge of S.J. Holzinger, agent for Chamberlain's Stoinaeb and (.Iver Tablets. Clifton, Arii.
yuu
Vheu
eating.
teel
dull
after
Arizona,
of
the department
When you have uo appetite.
Startling", but True.
a. a s.iittii i, i:. noi,iip. ' Dr. w. 4.
When you have a had tasto In the fYTT) lprpATJC!. n- - w w''k'"'hm.
T U'ilryau, C. It, Mill, Cordon MrMan.Alti.
JViXVlj- - Utto.
liwn,
"If every one knew what a grand mouth.
AUolph Solomon.
medicino Dr. King's New Life Pills
When y'our liver Is torpid.
is," writes D. II. Turner, Dempsey-towWhen your bowels are constipated.
Pa., "you'd sell all you have In
When you have a headache.
In addition to the power to do general bankini; business has been addud tha
a day. Two week's use has made a
When you fell bilious.
feature permitting the Company to accept and execute trusts of every
Trust
new man of me." Infallible for conyour
Improve
They will
appetite,
stipation, stomach and liver troubles. cleanse and invigorate your stomach, nature, kind and dlscription that may b committed to It.
The Bank will have a nest of Safety Deposit Boxes for rent at its Clifton
25c at all druggists and dealers In and regulate your liver and bowels.
office,
tbus adding a convenience, the wanb of which has long been fell.
medicines.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
A Las Vegas undertaker has aided ail dealers In medicine.
auother telephone to his list and enDonald Browne, a son of E. L.
gaged an engineer from the electric Browne, had the
misfortune yesterday
light works as assistance. Heevldent-l- to
just below
gel his left arm
anticipates night calls In the near
Since Buffalo Bill was
the elbow.
future.
here the hoys have been playing at
For sick headache try Chamber- lassoing. Yesterday a large boy roped
lain's Stomach und Liver tablets; they young Browne, aud In falling he
will ward off the attack If takeu in struck bis elbow on a rock, snapping
For sale by all dealers in it. This sport Is too rough for even
lime.
young Americans, aud should be formedicines.
bidden at school, where it is practiced
Tell Your Sister
daily. Las Vegas Record.
A beautiful complexion Is an imposZD
How I your Wife?
sibility without good pure blood, the
Has she lost her beauty? If so, consort that only exists in connection
with good Indigestión, a healthy liver stipation, lndigestiou, sick headache
and bowels. Karl's clover root tea are the principle causes.' Karl's clove
acts directly on the bowels, liver and root tea has cured these Ills for half a
Price 25cts. and 50cts
kidneys keeping them In perfect century.
- if results nr nt.
ww at.
health. Price 25 cts. and 60cts. For Money. refunded
pefaotory. Fur .ule by MoCjratb. Sre
U4
sale try McGrath Drotnr.
t.
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Elixir positively

cures ctironlc blood poisoning and all
scrofulous a Sections. At all times a
matchless system tonic and purifier.
Money refunded if you are not sails
Eagle drug
60o. and W.00.
tied.
mercantile company.
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Subscription Trice.
,
Three Months

ror a Had Cold.
If you have a bad cold ynu

rltorles. A schedulo of their trip has
not been ofllclallT announced, but It
Is probable they will lake In the
Indian Territory, come down Into
New Mexico over the Rock Island,
travel throuuh southern New Mexico
and Arizona over the Southern Pacido,
and return over the Atlantic Pacific
It Is expected they will slop at Lord-burand uiuke a trip to Cllftoi,
Douglas, Illsbee. and Nogales.

need a
good reliable medicine like Chamberlain's cough remedy to lotmen and relievo li, and to allay the IrrltaUoo
Infla niuatlon of ihe throat and lungs.
For ule hv all daprg in medicine.

g,

Br,

O. W. Stewart, who left here for
California more than a year ago, reSix Months
One roar
turned this week, and again Is working for the Southern Pacific, to the
Subscription Always Payable In Advance
great delight of the baseball fans,
who have great hopes for next year's
games with Stewart and Holllnger to
Thanbgiving Proclamation.
do the playing.
Whereas, The tliue honored custom
The Bt.t Itemed? lor Croup.
1 n all
the United States of setting
This Is the season when the woman
of
season
this
annual!;
at
aside a day
who knows the best remedies for croup
the vcar to be observed by the people is In demand In every neighborhood.
One
most terrible things In the
especially as one of Thanksgiving fur worldofisthe
to be awakened in the middle
dur
shown
the benefits and mercies
of the night by a whoop from one of
In the past, which the president of the children. The croup remedies are
as sure to be lost, la case of
the United Sutes has recounted and almost
as a revolver Is sure to be lost,
followed by Issuing his official procla- croup
in case of burglars. There used to be
mation that THURSDAY the 27TH an
remedy for croup,
DAY OF NOVEMBER. A. D. 1902. known at bive syrup and tolu, but
seme modern mothers say that Chambe a day of National Thanksgiving.
berlain's cough remedy Is better, and
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero, does
not cost so much. It causes the
Mex
New
of
Territory
of
the
trovernor
patient to "throw up the phlegm"
custom
said
fco, In accordance with
quicker, and gives relief In a shorter
and the proclamation of the president, time. Give this remedy as soon as the
cough appears aud it will predo hereby proclaim Thursday, tbe27tb croupy
never (ails and Is
attack,
vent
the
a
day of November, A. D. 1002, as da? pleasant and safe It
to take. Fur sale
of public' '.hankeglvlng and prayer by all dealers in medicines.
throughout the territory of New Mex
Yon are In a Had Fl
iCO, and earoestlj
uru that on Ihml
But we wilt cure you if you will pay us.
day all public and private business be
.sd debilisuspended: that the territorial Instltu Men who are Weak,
tated suffering from Nervous Debility.
closed,
and
be
lions and public schools
Seminal weakness, and all the eflects of
that the people assemble In tbelr re- early evil habits, or later indiscretions,
spective places of worship there to wbicb lead to Premature Decay, conaump-tioor instanity, should lend for and read
publicly give thanks to Almighty God
"book of lift)," giviog particular for
for the manifold blessings granted the
d home cure. Sent (sealed) free, by sd
them during the past year, for the ressing Dr. Parker's Medical and mirtri-ca- l
exempbounteous crops and for their
instite, 151 North Spruce St., Nashtion from the natural disasters and ville, Tenn. They guarantee a cure or no
human wrought evils which have pay. The Sunday Morning.
DUNCAN ANU SOLOMOMVILLE.
afflicted some portlous of our country,
and to pray for a continuance of these
Mall and Kxpress Line.
blessinirs In the future. Also on that
Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays,
day that each of us remember the Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. rh.,
poor people and give to them of our and arrives at Duncan at 12 m., making close
with the A. &
material store In order that they may N. M. Ry.connection
Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
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positively harmless remedy, as I can personally
testify. I know of a ume
cirl who accidentally drank a whole bottle. She waft of course, tick at tef ;
stomach tor a short time, but the sickness passed away, and then the child wat
in better hralth than ever before. I can understand why Acker's English Remedy is so efficacious, because I am a druggist. It is not a mere expectorant,
tonic as well. While it heals the IrritaUoa
but a strengthening, invign-tinof the mucous memb atx it ulso builda up the constitution and purifies Umj
blood. I endorse it absolutely."
Sold at ajc. 50c. and t a bottle, throughout the United Statea and Canada; j
and in England, at is. ad., as. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying J
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
.
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croup at night It Is a
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have additional cause for

Llqu ors

Oí the miit popular branda.

PROPRIETORS

dmgfrJst of
Mf. C. S. Peaslee. the
Morgan City, La , is highly thought of In his neigh-borod because of his skill and care In filling prescriptions.
The best physicians in the place send
their patientstohls store whenever they oan. Anything which Mr. Peaalee may say cam be depended
In a letter to W. H. Hooker &
npou absolutely.
Co., New York City, proprietors of Ackor's English
Remedy, he says: " In all my many years' experience as a druggist, I have never handled a medicine of any nalare that gave such complete satis
faction as Acker s langusa Kemeay tor i nrom
and Lung Troubles. I have sold hundreds of
bottles, and have yet to learn of a single case
where it failed to cure. In
croup, it acts with a certainty that is really marvelous. My wife does not
take much stock in medicine, but she has Absolute
faith in Acker's English
Remedy, always having it
at ber elbow in ca-- e the
1
h.

and

4s. Cd.

St Mas Mever Failedl
well-kriow- n

"Wines

worst canre of Cnnjrh, Croup
wonend Mienrhitls, while
derful Buce
in the cur of
Consumption fa without a parallel in the history of medicine.
Sinro (ta first discovery it haa
been wld on a Euurantee, a
test which no other medicine
can atand.
If ymi have a
Cough, we earnestly ak you
totry it. in United Statea and
Canada 2Tc., 60c. and $MK), and
In England It. lid.. Mi. d. and

S.CWells

THE

Music Every Night.

Thtt la beyond mientlon th
most ucnMful Cough Medicina rver known to science: A
lew dwe Invariably cure the
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per 76 cents, Lead 50 cents.
Lordsburg. Fur about a year the
Children between At and twelve years of
age nan price.
three railroads running into Lords- Gold and Silver 75 cents, Iron, Zinc,
IW 100 p.iunds of baggage oarried free with
Silica 1.00 each.
burg have had a union depot, to the
eac h full fare, ahd 60 pounda wltheaoh half
$3.FRENCH
OVA M
COED
iareucaei.
great accommodation of the travelling
All worunaranteefl
ACNA'ir.lilli cmr
'Si
Colqüboun.
Schumann,
Jambs
Bmil
promise
public, Now El Paso has the
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Bend for Hints to Prospectors
Superintendent
President.
of a union depot, and the citizens of Free.
3.SPCUCE.3SCUv
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that town are greatly elated,
Box B.

Buyers of Copper, Gold, Silver, and Lead
Ores.
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official returns of the late elec
tion show that II. G. Shafer was elect'
by seventeen majority, and that be
carried his home precinct, Lordsburg,
by twenty majority. It he had not
run so well-ato carry this precinct,
wbicb went against the bead of bis
ticket by ten majority, he would not

LORPBBÜRO, N.M.

The

s

have been elected.
A iiBKL

suit

is liable to grow

out

PUBLICATION.
NOTICK ofOF
the Interior. Land Office at I jib
e
Cruce New Mexico, October 26 1002.
la hereby (rlvou that the following
named settler haa filed notice of his
intention to make final proof In suoport of
his claim, and gull proof will be made before
Don; H. Kedzie, V. a. Court Commi&aioner.at
Lordnburg, N. M. on December B 1902, vli:
Ola Sexton Homentcad entry No 2S48 for the
BWW NWM goo 17 T 19 8 R 20 W N. M. P. Mer.
He namea the f llowlng wltnesooa to
prove bin continuous residence upon and
cultivation of aald land, via: J. A. Martin,
Chin. Telina, Geo. H, Coaper, Hamp Coaper,
of ail oí moumona ew nexico.
Nlouolaa Gallea,

the late Graham county campaign.
In a speech at Clifton Wiley Jones in
tlmated that the infamous letter

Keg-laie-

ToMiners

charging Jim Parks with crimes and
misdemeanors was printed In Clifton.
The only place In Clifton where It
eould be printed was In the Era office.
The Era indignantly denies that It
was printed in Its office and threatens
a libel salt if Mr. Jones does not re
" '
Huntington Mills,
tract his libelous statement.
Concentrators,
Crashers,
This ia tbe first number of the
sixteenth volume of tbe Liberal. Stamps,
Pulleys,
For fifteen years it baa been printed
Shafting,
regularly, without missing a number.
The present owner and editor has and various mill appliances.
been with It from the first Issue, and THE STEEPLE BOCK DEVELOP.
MENT COMPANY
since the Orst year baa been Its sole
owner. He has no complaint of any will dispose of Its surplus machinery
importance to make at tbe treatment and other material In tbe old Carlisle
be has received from tbe patrons of Mill and Iloist at Steepleroclc, N. M.
COtAT FOB CASH.
the paper, and tbe fact that be has
not been licked and bad only one libel It is impossible to Rive In a notice like
ault In all these years, Indícate that this a list of all tbe material offered
tbe people are fairly well satisfied at for salo. If anything In this line hi
wanted, apply to tbe undersigned per
Iba way it baa been run.
tonally or by letter. Letters will be
Tus territories ar to be Investi- promptly aoswered with full Inforgated. Honda night Seoator Beve-jldg- mation.
'
Iron,
Ore Cara
of Indiana, chairman of tbe Steel,
Cages,
Hopes,
Buckets,
on
and
territories,
committee
tenate
Eoglnes,
Holstt,
Eenatori Neltoo, of Minnesota, Dilletc.
Boilert,
etc.
ingham, of Vermont, Bate of Tennee-- ,
BoBinsoN,
Agent,
Sanford
Idaho,
Heltfeld,
left
of
and
Bteepkrock, Vtw Meiico.
to make a trip through the ter

For Sale
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Are most quickly reached by

The El Paso Short Line
(GBEAT BOOK ISLAND BOUTE)

'

2.l.5 E3V5'5CrlJiLSr:j!
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Tiote

SIMON HAGENAUER, Prop.
Over On Million
tha
V7. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Sfcc:
All our shoes ore equally eatisfactor;
Just received a nice and full line
They s;lve the best aluo for the money.
of Winter Goods.
They equal custom slioea In style and fit.
wearing- qualities are unsurpassed.
Canton and outing flaooel, Paris Their
The prices are uniform,
stamped on sol.
cloth union suits for ladles and child Prom Si to Sj saved over ether mrkes.
your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
if
reo. Also Under Shirts, Wrappers,
Over Skirts, Petticoats, Capes, Flan dealer, whose name will shortly appeal nere
.v.. Apiri i. vuve.u
nelette Waists. Mens Wool UnderAlso Fleece Lined Woolen
wear.
Tc.-pl-

Leader in Low Prices

O

the time and the accommodations

Daily Through First Class
And Tourist Sleepers
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICAGO
ONLY 3 DAYS
ONLY 2 DAYS
TEOM LCS ANGELES
IE0M EL PASO
I

I

-

Shirts, California Flannel Underwear.
Clothlnar, Pants, Two-piecsuits for
Youths and Children.
Comforts,
Blankets. Also keep
0Q band a nice line of Shoes for Men
Women and Children. Ladles Hats,
Notions, .Jewelry, Trunks and Valises and Telescopes,, which we sell
at special reduced prices.
Best place in towq for Dry Goods
No trouble to show goods.
Come and convince yourselves
LORDSBURG - - NEW MEXICO
e

Tie lor
Prom

IDBj--

is
y

COUNCIL

ROOMS

Cnoioe Wines, Liquors and Havana Oirars
Ope ratio and other musloal selections ren-

... dered each nlfnt for the entertain.
mnt of patrons.

Daily

ad weekly newspapers and
odical son flie,

'

o Lht r peri

for full parti oti arsoalloa

Hughv Mullen CLIFTOW

Prop

ARIZONA

DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH
For rates, folders and other information, address

H. 0, 00X, G. A. P. D., El Paso, Tex., or JOHN SEBASTIAN G.
P A. Chioag

Cliftorx and LCoionci

Steam

JsroY' XSeaAy- Fox Z3xelnes3.
-

All Wort Gnarantced
Special Ratesltoirtoíels and Families.
We have the Best Water In the íerrltoiy
Our Machinery ia all new, with all modern Improvements, and up to
date In every particular.
Give m a trial, and then you will Bee what Good Laundry wort really
It,

J.

Rw

Ownby Agent at Lordsburg.

to ZUar

Is Best Given In papers that are MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
THE EL PASO TIMES is a mem-be- r
of this great News Gathering
Association, and Is therefore tbe best
paper west of Dallas, soutb of Denver
and east of Los Angeles. Take tbe
TIMES and get all the news.
7.00 par year
BATH 07 SUBSCRIPTION :
08 Cents per month.

THE DAILY TIME0

Yf food crop, food
T

$

il

(Meas tnajta

crops maa more oua-tomara o each year the
eropa and eaatomera hay
grown greater, mat s tne
Í seoret of the Ferry asm.
I Mora Ferry's Beads sota
I and sown than any other
aína. Bold by all dealers,
mn una Annual MMUM.
I Bw M. ferry Oo.
i
imroR,
Woh.
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Good rooms and oomiortabje icds
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wraa MATTERS

WESTERN LIBERAL.
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LORDSBURG. NOV.

14, 1902.

Col. S. L; Bean is la town from El

Taso this week,.
. Mr. S. M. Patterson And family re- , turned Irom her trip to Los Angeles

Sunday.
A. R. Glbsoo And D. A. Walker, of
tbe American consolidated copper
vuiupauy are eipecrea V) arrive 10
Lordsburg tomorrow.
Mansfield Brothers sold some Uve
hundred steers the first of the week,
, which were shaped to California.
J.
C. Gatti made the trade,
Dr. O. R. Luton of the Michigan
New Mexico company, left Monday
lor bis home io Grand Rapids, Mlchl'
san. He expects to return ia a few
weeks.
Dr. Sinclair, Dr. Luton and Dr.
Crocker went out to Malune Monday.
If there Is any thing the matter with
that camp It ought to be doctored up
by this time.
The Enterprise announces that
Sheriff Goodell has bought out bis
partner In the livery business. Being
out of politics the genial sheriff can
now devote bis entire attention to his
.other business,
S. Hagenauer, proprietor of the El
Paso store, has a new advertisement
In tbe Libe hal today, telling of bis
preparation for supplying the wants
of the people in the way of drygoods
suitable for wlntea wear.
If. Hughes has sold his herd" of cattle to John Rob9on. Mr. Hughes has
reached that age where the labor of
caring for a bunch of cattle Is too
tuuch for him, and he thinks he is entitled to take life a little more easily.
Word from Hacblta tells that the
railroad company's well there Is completed and that It gives an abundant
supply of water. Tbe company now
bas men at work building tanks, so
that a supply of water may always be1
on hand.
Dr. W. J. Davis, who has just secured the water franchise and contract for supplying water to El Faso,
was in town Saturday, en route from
Morencl. The doctor was astonished
at the ease with which he secured the
contract at El Paso.
A. C. Windham was In town Saturday, from tbe river. Mr. Windham,
who now lives in Colorado, bas closed
out most of bis interests on tbe river,
and Is anxious to get rid of what be
has left, as it is more trouble for him
to come down and look after the
few tattle there than tbey are worth.
Frank Hudson was down from Clifton Saturday, and took the west bound
.

About tha Great Inda.tr
Section or the World.

Bargiuu Ofídica.
6f this

jr

Sanford Robinson, agent of tbe
Steeplerock Company, bas an adver
tisement la tbe Liberal this week
offering for sale large quantities of
mining machinery, hardware, etc.
There was Oled with the secretary
of the territory this week tbe articles
of Incorporation of tbe International
Smelling and Redoing company.
Tbe Incorporators are W. Harry Miller, and L. Walter Bitting, of Philadelphia, R. riorum Batchelor and M.
Fraser Boleo, of New York, D. n.
Kedzle,
of Lordsburg and C. B.
Rogers, Modoc, Mew Mexico. Tbe
object of tbe Incorporators Is to erect
a smelting plant at Lordsburg.
This
Is the company which will operate tbe
Wessels smelter, at the Aberdeen
camp, often spoken of by tbe Liberal.
J. H. Suttis came down from Mo
rencl Tuesday, representing the Detroit copper company, with about
a dozen men, and went to worn on
the Superior mine. He will take nut
tons of ore from
about seveot.y-flvthe mine and ship It to Morencl.
This amount will give tbe Detroit
company a fair Bample of tbe mine,
and enable tbe company to determine
bether It Is the class of ore it needs
In Its business. One of the troubles
tbe Detroit company bas to contend
with Is a lack of silica, and there is
plenty of it in tbe Shakespeare district. It will mean a great deal for
tbe prosperity of Lordsburg to have
a company like the Detroit copper
company take hold of mines In tbe
Virginia district.
e

The county vote Is printed on the
first page of this paper. It was compiled and printed before tbe official
canvass of tbe votes. Tbe canvass
made a few changes in the totals and
majorities, but no changes in the per
sons elected.
Tbe following is tbe
result of the canvass:
Vote Majority
849
Rodey R
29
878
Fergusson 1)
865
18
Fall R
847
Richardson, D
807
Hawkins R
912
105
Burnslde D
836
Pollard R
Suow D

Turner R
Cessna D

RowleeR

Barrett

D

Dawson R
Cureton D
Shafer R
Ownby D
Goodell R
Fleming D

Farns worth R
Blair D
Swartz R
Bible D
Sblpley R
Walton D
Robinson R
White D
Powel R
Brown D

885
879
845
864
859
728
988
868
849
789
924
796
919
883
827
713
1,009
706
1,016
780
943

49
34
5

257
17

135
123
56

from Clifton for a time to get that
bad taste out of his mouth which bas
been there ever since the votes were
296
counted. He says it was perfectly
scandalous tbe way republicans voted
310
the democratic ticket election day.
Lords-burformerly
A.
Harrison,
of
J.
163
was elected supervisor of Santa
Cruz county at the last election. He
Tbe following are the official returns
malorlty, and the for 1900 and the unofficial returns for
received sixty-on- e
Oasis, a P newspaper that can see this year on deleítate. Tbe figures
little good in any democrat, said given for this year are tbe majorities:
he was one of the two me n co tbe
Ro- - Lara- - Ro- - Fer-de- r
democratic ticket who bad a record
sola. dey. gusson.
against which no charges could be Bernalillo.... 3,332 1,450 3,397 ....
made,
337
Chaves
628
.... 550
Judge Egan was down from Clifton Colfax
400 ...i
1,134 1,194
Monday, returning home the same Dona Ana.... 948
918
752 ....
255
day. When tbe judge was asked Eddy
376
.... 450
1,137 1,281
.... 28
about the political outlook in Graham Grant
county be had but little to say, but Guadalupe...
30 ....
648
504
773
expressed tbe hope that another such Lincoln
671
250 ....
19 ....
land slide would never envelop the Luna
county. If Graham county bad not McKloley... 445
218
287
....
102 ....
1,086 1,099
toted Morrison would have been Mora
448
248 ....
617
elected.
Otero
C. M. Shannon, after helping roll up Rio Arriba... 1,525 1,207
750 ....
a sickening majority for Col. Wilson, San Juan.... 224
40 .... 39
at Clifton, came down Saturday, and San Miguel .. 2,569 2,271 735 ....
528 ....
took the train for Tucson, where be Santa Fe .... 1,569 1,312
will stop long enough to tell bow it Sierra.
325
554
38 ....
was done, and then will make a trip Socorro
350 ....
1,416 1,163
He expects to re- Taos
300 ....
927
986
to Los Angeles.
719
740
60 ....
turn to Clifton to spend the winter, Union
....
1,785
124 2,039
for in bis estimation there is no more Valencia
delightful a winter climate than is to
be found in Clifton.
Total.... 21,557 17,875 10,194 1,007
Rodey's unofficial majority, 9,127.
The Lordsburg electric light plant
and ice works appear to be be in flflan
Lordsburg is now getting all kinds
. cial difficulties.
Tbe two plants are of mall, from all directions, except
by
concern,
operated
one
really one
now receives a through
nachlta.
boiler and one management. It bas mall on theItwest bound limited and
done a good business, but It would sends a through mall on the east
propablv take a expert accountant to bound. Tbe mail receives Is made
it
determine where all tbe trouble was. up In the mall car on the limited east
Tbe lights quit operating Sunday of Bucklln, and a through pouch Is
night, as did the ice plant, although made up for Lordsburg, and Demlng,
the ice on band bas been peddled out and for no other offices on this dlvi
since then. Monday E. C. Belt, tbe slon. The mail that is sent on tbe
owner of the plant, and H. L. Gam east bound limited is for points east
moo, who formerly was in partner of Bucklln. This town ef Bucklln Is
ship with him, and who bas a mort in Ford county, Kansas, the same
gage on the plant, went to Silver City county io which Dodge City Is sltuat
to eoosult their lawyers and arrange d, In the southwestern part of the
for the continuation of the business. state. What malls we will get after
The closlog of the light plant greatly the other two passenger trains are put
disarranged tbe numerous patrons of no one can guess.
If through pouches
the Institution, who had got used to are on those trains, tbe Lordsburg postthe lights add bad to go back to lamps, master will put in more time opening
candles, and tbe "lights of other and closing empty pouches than be
days." Tbe stock of lamp chimóles will distributing mall.
now on band seem to be of a perish
able nature: It Is now costing "the 'Mrs. O. A. Simpson and children
Tjasiui) about three times as muob moved to Tombstone this week, to be
hit lamp cbtouttea aldva as it) dM for with Mr. Simpson, who now is eo
gVfVd la tin bartfet
laetrfo lights;
g,

If bfthies were for sole the most invet
womnn in the
erate barrrnin-buntin-

Jjifokr of tub condition

oir

First Naiional Bank

world woula not look for bargain baby.
She would want the best baby that could
De bought, regardless of price.
or r Aso, ÍIxas
Kvery woman naturally crave
a At tht olote el
of bul season
healthy, bandaome child, and her crav
SEPTEMBER 15, 1902.
ing can be gratified U sl.e will but remember that the child's health is her
Iteeoureee.
Own giiU and to give health she must
Loanaéhd discounts
I

yii

Overdrafts, secured and
unaomirod
D. 8. Ilonils to secure

Coperas,
lubsrtbkfbrao4 hdVernse

160,000 00
M.OnOOO
U.UU0.00

ments, claims, etc
Banklnr hoime, furniture
and Bxturea
Other real eatate and
mortgage! owned
Due from National Banks
nnt reaerre airenta
Due from State Hanks

8,695.66

uiiuoia. box jB7, -- and aner trying
I could think of I made up my mind to

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
best and safest laxative for the use of
flelicate women.

Undivided profits less

Z8.S16.SS

187,500 00

Total.

the market.

A long freight haul laved to tha sonaubaéM
In hoth territories.

Prices in competition
Eastern Markets.

with

the

Arizona Copptr Co.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA.

TJ

Hearest febsr II át
uaoeof artymuosi

4

iMlewr CWfi

THAT
tha koHh bt at
u fON
pie Koea.

91 a Fe

13,018,638.67

KICHAKO it. UURUKn.

NOB.TH.KAST

Is

Melba

as

fw

lie Oold stilt

FBOM

DEMING- -

OCTH

ef as era Saaaseeare as per

or

JOHHUA H, KATIfOLDR,
JNO. M. RAVNOI.nS,

Directors.

EL PASO sOtJTstWKittl

watleMTUlej

TO ALL POINTS EAST

"HZm...

Is The Very Best.

fsr a JsetilutlTS rlmlar
ref ardiaf Dr. Muabanm's

Caraaaa "Health Capéalas"

IT WILL INTEREST YOU

HT are Stela's Pass iM tM YwMkah tlA
trlet.l

Ash Areata at above points or those aamed
below for roa tea, rates and folders.

J.

BLACK,
O.P. Agent Tonel:a.

W.

OtO.I, BOB,

P. F. ft V. A.
El Pesa.

N

n feast)

Campt

News and Opinions
Oí

Abstract Co.
National Importance
Mrs. O.S.Warren Sec.
T ille

The Sunday Sun

V vtlce to taxpayers.
for 1902 are now due

Taxes
and pay
greatest Sunday Newspaper la the
able, and under the new law become Is the
world.
delinquent December 1 and June 1 of
By mallwS a rear.
each year, instead of January 1 and Prleefcot.aeopv.
July 1 as heretofore. Your attention
Address Tha San. NewTorkf
is also called to the change in the rev
enue law of 1899 to the effect that
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
"Hereafter no rebate shall be allowed
upon payment of any taxes in advance
Pyramid Ladee, No. S.
of tbe date at which they would beMeetingnights, First and Third Tuesdays
come
delinquent."
Please remit
promptly and avoid the ene per cent ef eaoh month.
penalty, which accrues on December
visiting brothers cordially we loomed.
2, 1902.
C, O.
wm Blacebuk
I will be In Lordsburg, on Thursday,
&
8
SmTth,
K.
.4
O.K.
of
Friday and Saturday, November 20th.
21st, and 22nd, for tb purpose of receiving taxes, and tbey may be paid
to me at that time.
A. F. WrrzBi,,
Tax Collector.

If you want to buy a
Watch

a Watch

Or to have

Repaired
Go to
.

That's all.

will eaveyour Lira.
This By
Induolofr you
to use

'

Dr.

In tha is the Depot or sabptie tor this hMbHst
at lowest prises. míalas alstrlot and tor tha h uñareis M
Abstráete for Mining Patenta a Specialty.

Only set of ABSTRACT
County. Correot Abstraota

0.

BOOKS

Warren,
Fire, Life, Accident,
and Plate Glass In
surance.
.

S.

NEW MEX

SILVER CITY

The Bank of Deming
IDE3I3STOr 3ST.

tbeatea frost

THE GILA RIVEÍ1

3.

Transact

.On tbb KorthtotBe

a General Banking Busi
ness.

Exchange and Mexican
Money Bought and Sold,

Foreign

Mm

Lie

to Loan on Good Security at
Currents Rates of Interest.

Money

tía tha Boúth

TOM TONG- & CO.
-

THE NEW BRICK
RESTAURANT.

Hixáón's, El Paso Ter.

LORDSBURG

NEW MÉX

SILVER CITY

THE LIBERE

Table supplied witk tke best in tbe
market.
Caters all this vast territory aad la dMsaaa
th Interests ef;

Ererjthisf seat aid clean.

D. H. KEDZIE,

King's
Discovery. NOTARY PDBLIC AND
undersigned are required to render
.Tor
tneir accounts monthly.
CONVEYANCE R.
Aberdeen Copper fjo. Censuinption, Coughs and Ccl.3.
January 23, 1902.
The only Guaranteed
Üuite4 Stat Court Cosiailssleaer author- NO Cure NO Pay. Your Dru- Diuolotioa Notlo.
sad
to transact Land OKoa boslnsss.
giat wui warrant
All persons having dealings with tbe

Uktrit

Sanaisers Sat
us

Campe,
R IChHonsflnlnc
Worss surrauaa

It Is A Fact 0

Notary Public, Bl Pain Co.. Texas
UCoitftacr Attest: U. 8. Stfwabt.

uicuiuioe.

Motloe.

In

S1.S72.in

Doalt

Stepped Against a Hot 8 tore.
Mrs flan T Ttanonn
Whan
hia nannl Aae.nrrinv nltvhr
bath, stepped back against a hot stove
which burned htm severely.
The
child was In great agony and his
could
do nothing to pacify
mother
him. Remeraberinir that she had a
bottle of Chamberlain's pain bairn in
ALONE
'
the bouse, she thought she would try
CONTAINS BOTH.
It Tn IaaA t.hfln half an Kmii oftar
applying it the child was quiet and
uu iu lean iuau iiwu weeaa waa wen.
Mrs. Benson is a well known resident
. - afear
nf KAllur Vfl Pain halm la nn anil. Datly,traall,
S)8 avear
septic liniment and especially valua- Dally and Sondar, by snail,
ble for burns, cuts, bruises and
sprains, For sale by all dealers In

Subscribe for tbe "Sunset Maga
zine" ai.uu per year,
send me your
name ror sample copy. It will conyou
vince
that vou have been missing
a good thing.
For further Information, call on or
write E. W. Clapp, Local Freight
and Ticket Agent, Southern Pacific
jo., LiOrdsDurg, Mew Mexico.

ifttWishwd hi

Gires more satlsfsctorr results lb
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

Time certlfloate of deposit 244.634.76
b.iw .n
certmen onecss .,
814.90
Cnahlorachecka
United SUtes lieposlts... 60.0W.W i,"W.Ynn.(w

LADIES

rain Liben

TO

EHtttOTl

BIOM KLKCTItlCAt

Individual deposits sub1.015.87S.4S
ject to check
Demand oertifloates of de- -

A Child nf

Notlee,
All neranns found i.Amnprlnir with nr
destroying location notices on any of
toe unaersignea company's claims will
be fully prosecuted.
Aberdeen Copper Company.

Madefrom tbfccelebrated CLINTON
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.

t.600.00

TBXAS. COUNTT OF KL PASO.
STATU OF
Jos. F. Williams, caahler of the
.
above named bank, do solemnly (.wear that
Walter Bircbfleld was in Demlnir the above statement Is true to the beat of my
Saturday, and wanted' to go to El knowledge and belief. v UjLiams.
ion. r.
Paso on the limited. The ticket office Subscribed and sworn to beforelanmer.
me this
20th day of September 1HOÍ
was
open

not
so be could not bny a
ticket, lie got on the train, and
while on the platform of the car a
couple of porters asked blm if be bad
ticket and be showed them a counle
of gold pieces. They said they were
no good, and started to put BlrchQeld
off tbe train.
He happened to have
bis slxshooter handy, and tapped tbe
porters over the bead, and they ceased
raising objections to his getting on
the train.
Monday night it commenced to rain.
and kept It up most of Tuesday and
Tuesday night. It was a fine soaking
rain, and probably Oiled up the
water boles back in the hills, so tbe
cattle can range far back. It was
worth many dollars to tbe cattlemen.

Acid,

IS ,486.81

taies paid.
iry rarante rreaenption.' I got ais bottles. Natlonnl and
Bank notes outwhich my wife took, a lablnpoonful three limes
standing
a day, until tht baby cam. She felt better
after taking tht fir.t bottle, and when baby was Due other National Bankstl96.ft3.M
born he weighed nine and a half ponda. To- Due State Banks and
61.624.05
Bankera
day he ia ala montha old and welgha twenty-tw- o
pound.. He ia aa good a child aa any one could
wtah. The doctor aaya he ia aa healthy aa any
baby could be. and alao aaya the uae of your
Favorite Prescription waa the cauae of such a
healthy baby

B

11.00000

as ,754.61
and Rankera
have it to g'iv. Due
from approved re- aerve aarenta
iXi 380.es
Mothers
whoa babies bare Checks and other oaah 17,
607.S5
Item
been weak and puny Kills
or other Banks
43. ,826.00
have nursed in strength Fractional
paper curren
oy, nickel aud oenta....
547.9
their first strong child
money reserve ia
after using Dr. Pierce's Lawful
bank. l:
Favorite Prescription. It Specie
34 00
is the best creDarative Cur fenl tender notes
maternity, encouraging the appetite, Redemption fund with Ü.
B. Treasurer 16 per oeut
S.S76.00
?uieting the nerves and inducing
of circulation)
sleep. It gives the mother
Total.
2.01S.WS6
strength to give her child, and make
the baby's advent practically painless.
Liabilities.
My wife bad been sick nearly all her life,"
ISOO.onooo
Capital stoos paid In
. a. nmr, 01 reieraoure;. Mantra
7'
60.000 00
Surplua fund

"

Site

tT7.SfS.ft4
81.i3T.St

V. 8 Tloi.il to secure U.
9. Depr.jlta
rrcmluni nit II 8. B'nda
8tooka. securities. Judg-

LIBER

WESTERN

Bmestoiie,

New

MINERS,
MERCHANTS,
MECHA if MS,

Cur.

ic

Notice is hereby given that tbe

ABSOLUTELY CURES

Arm

Grip, Influenza. Asthma, I3ronchlüi,
Simpson is dissolved by Whooping
Cough, Pneumonia, or any
mutual consent. S. Owens will con
anecuou ei iut x nroac ana .Liunga,
tinue tbe business at tbe old stand,
TRIAL, DOTTLES
will pay all the debts owed by the Regular Siso 60 cent and 91.0X
firm, and collect all accounts due tbe
firm. No other person Is authorized
to collect acconots or sigo In liquida-

of Owens

yew sfeiloo

Lordaburgr

fe

FRIE.

r. kuí;lingame a co.,

tion.
Dated, Lordsburg, New Mexico,
October 28, 1902.
Signed,
S. Owens,
O. A. Simpson

Y

OFFICE

tabliah.diaCoIorado.lS6a. Samples hy sail or
.;rciawiU receive prompt and careful attention)
"
'nlfl
Siltsr RnlHna
WVHIUI HwHilñ"
J fVROMAV.sl.
s.rear load lata
ÍOnCémtrStiCJ TaStl
Writ, tnr Sma.
.

Z'

1736-17- 9

tnwraaais

IWsvvMsw

sEEotol.

tee sas os Satínese sua
ÓM Tsar
Six months
..
Three months....
raot.
The finest place In town for á meal.
Pub Usbeaersty
at

Tóin Tong & Co.

Proprietors

ma

Your PetrTOHj

BblMtnJ,

..rt

i
t

"Tin Lost Treasure." "Ashes" and
"lihilliiidonment."
Meanwhile Margaret wrote In her

MANY MEN of I

diary :
"April

MANY MINDS f

1.

1

here today, but not the
o .Paul of yesterday. Something is gone
By EDITH WVATT
o between us Just what 1 cannot say.
Oiyvri-MS.
I.
o but soine'.hii:':'.
f.
o
:l.,IV 7;ií- IVil7l.imH
"Ho has. f course, failed me nnd
can never be nun in to me what ho was
before his tneonsiilerntion of today.
III the noitliwi'sttTii l:irt of CIiIcmk,
"Io I really love him when I cannot
not far oast of t lie river. In n jilacu of any longer perfectly adinirc him' Musi
IIrit ttri't :ml en l.v lots, ntnntl question myself further on this point.
"It Is truo I am d'.s'llu. ioneil, but
with pickwvT:tl Uivv franm lions
et ffitivs, limit !i fori- - tlio lire. Trill feel It mere digi'lfled on t'.ie whole al-to
relations as tiny have
poplar mill cot ton noil trees Imiitf keep oar
ways I con. 'i lie world ni ed not know.
over
tiimil of pule, ;Iiiiiini ririíí folliií-'"This is not sincere, of ootirae, but I
till? wo'wli'll sii!eu',ill;M. All
mil disturbed and in doubt."
eleetrU: cur v.iili one or two pncn-P'il'mil llavilaiul. too. was disturbed
past umírr tin rustling and In doubt, and It '".. while he was
Rliriü
In this mood that he went one morning
hailo, mid rows lire soniidiait'S
to the law oüiee and found, with as
on tho frequent tdown lots.
In one of the houses of this place tonlshmcnt, that: a blow had fallen on
there lived two American uentlcnicn, Judge I'arker.
had been responsible for a broth
different lis the poles, Jmlue Amos er He
living In Wisconsin, a bank cashier,
I'arker and Mr. Paul I In vil." tu!. Jtnlgc who, after a long probity, had ah
l'lirker, the house owner, all old set- Bconded with the bank funds, leaving
tler, was n plain man, the father of a behind enough debts to ruin the jud;-e- .
laro family.
The men in the otlhe said that if
His wife h.ul ilieil when the rhililrm such n thing had to happen to some
tvere little. His wins were tone Into one it might as well happen to Judge
business a distant towns, and his l'lirker, as he never took unythlng
daughter, comliliiliifi piety and flirta- hard.
l'atil felt tho Incident, nn instance of
tion In a iieifehliorins clinrch. had
tho Injustice of life, already symbolFjMtrte'l actively throiiKh their respecized to him In his own wrongs, lie
tive courtships till they were nil mar- mentioned
his friend's dlsaatcr to Married nnd gone, and their father wus garet in the evening, considering It an
left alone with Kdna, the servant ftirl. episode l:i keeping with the melanend Niek, her brother, who liad ac- choly tone of their meeting, but they
companied the family when they talked very little about it. being still
moved from Indiana forty years r.jjo.
too occupied with their own delicate,
Jud0 I'arker was a ponderous, ein-- moral and temperamental problems.
KoIiik man, of tremendous IoriiI inforHowever, when I'aul went home that
mation, with n loiifr, white face and night mid saw the Judge sitting on the
perno
nerves. He scarcely
nlmost
front steps with his hat on the back of
ceived the loneliness of his remote his head talking to Nick as he had behouse, and ho did not miss his family fore his house was disgraced and his
too sensitively, as when they were fortunes ruined, be felt among his own
villi him ho had been only very slight- troubles a sense of vyinpnihy for a felly acquainted with them.
low sufferer.
His tasto was not for men as IndividA3 he la.ised ho touched the Judge's
uals, but In bulk. lie loved the public coat sleeve lightly, as a subtle sign of
nnd public life, and he would have preregr.l. but his intojtion was evidently
ferred almost any discomfort out of quite imperceptible to the Judge, for
doors or In a hall to sitting in a parlor tho ne:;t morning at breakfast he obthrough un evening.
served ru mi natively with an air of In
The j'idiiO could not for an Instant telligent. Judicial In'.crest:
tear exclusivo society. Indeed, the
"Well. Paul, d'you hear nli.ait I'.roth
only moment when he experienced un- er Willi"
easiness was when he was forced into
Paul stared at his plate and then
the presence of a group of people se- Bald delicately. "In life we cannot allected by a delicate social tact instead ways ..count I'or'everythlng."
of by the rude hand of chance or polit"Thai's what the bank directors
ical organization. If he had no lecture, think," returned the judge jocosely.
no Republican rally or G. A. U. meet- "Well. It's a queer thing a mighty
ing to attend, ho would go out and sit queer thing.
knew a man who did
On the fence of his grass plot to smoke
something like It here and he resemand to talk to Nick or to any casual bled Hr.ither Will too."
loafer.
This was the only allusion the judge
Taul Ilaviland, on the other hand, ever made to the matter. lOveryihlug
Mijoycd almost no society but that of
In the old Parker bouse remained us It
his betrothed, Margaret Allien, and n was before l'.rother Wi'd's lapse. The
literary friend, Richard Klliott.
Judge had never been extravagant. He
Ho read law in the law otllce of was not obliged t: change In any way
Judge l'arker's former law firm for his domestic or social customs, and It
three winters. It was during this time will bo seen that his spirits and life
that he lived with the Judge, to get far had
less affected by his ruin than
away, ho said. Iron i the mini'; and sor-- . UJL been
L'uuL Llavllauki'tt Ly tho remotest
.,1 t 1.
mnm.
tr nni it, II,,.
shadow of adverse criticism.
Ings, while the Judge was olT witli tho
Perhaps
tikeich will be supposed
public in tho primo and sordidness, ho too decidedthisin Its contrasts
to be a
in
old
house
the
I'arker
and wrolo thing of facts. On the
fat
hand, it
long introspectivo letters to Margaret may be truthfully said other
It Is a very
that
Alden and composed verses called modéralo presentation of
vivid
"Retrospect," "Circumstance" or "if," variety of persons, perhapstheIn the
which gave Its name to his volume of world; certainly on
the north side of
vollected verse.
Chicago.
IK
If I had known bah thoro It la!
I'tuM In Ini;c!.'i!ifl.
What does ii matur auw?
Tot this pro85H'i spray of clematis
In England the oiulnaiy domestic
Again reminds mo liuw -pin had become In the fifteenth cenmind it's i;nne r.nd post.
Put.
tury an article of suüieieut Importance
What does ii matter now?
to warrant legislative notice. An act
Hart you hut spokon or I not stayed
of parliament passed In HS3 prohibit'i'ht-rt- i
on thi lawn with hi r
ed the Importation of pins. As a ne,
I wi.-iThis rli'Tiiutis had
cessity of tho toilet plus were IntroA
mi sscri,7i'r.
Ferhupa heigh ho! The play Is done
duced into England in the latter part
And you In lvshawur.
of the fifteenth centvry by Catherine
Howard, queen of Henry VIII., who
If they had told mo what was truo
Or I liad eyca to peo.
received them from Era neo.
Earnest bren Kono or it beon you
Very good pins of brass were made
Tm-on the lawn with me
nt this period, but u large portion of
Dah! What's the mills? Or roso or ruo
them were made of Iron, which was
What Is tho odda to me?
Richard Elliott wrote a preface al- blanched and sold for brass pins. In
most entirely of margins for the book, order to prevent this imposition uikjii
commenting
favorably on tha re- the good people of England parliament
straint, suggestivencsa
and perfect In 151!! passed an net providing that
Rood breeding of Mr. Havilaud's lines, "no person shall put to sale any pins
and 1'a ul had great fun in his own but such as shall be double livaded and
way In willing them In the evenings, have the beads soldered fast to the
while tho Judge had great fun in his shanks of the pins, well smoothed, the
own way in seconding motions and In- fihanks well simpen, the points well
troducing politicians In long, heavy rounded, filed, canted mid sharpened."
England continued to depend upon
addresses at jxilitical clubs.
It was n curious circumstance of France for Its singly of pins till the
Taiil's art that, while he himself was year ld'Jti, whin .lolin Tilsby Introof a very (sensitivo and Impressible duced the manufacture lulo (louccs-tcrshlro- .
In Kl'lU the manufacturo was
liatme, the attitude ho chose to assume
In his verse, one described by Richard Introduced into I'.ristol and I'.irinliig-hain- .
the latter place ultimately beElliott In a magazine article on "Ilaviland and IiidiO'erentism." was exactly coming lite (,'rent center of tho indus-

'I'mil was

(

1

e

l

s

.

y

1

l'ci-n-

difft-rf-n-

Judge I'arl er's attitude, and that gentleman might have asked with fur
more sincerity:
Hah! Whal'i tho odds? Or rose or rue
What la tho odds to

nu--

In the spring of Taul Ilavil.md'a
stay at the old I'arker house Margaret
Allien came to visit Chicago, and at
the time of her visit she and her lover
passed through a long period of mental
suffering.

the day of
Their trouble
heavy spring rain. They were to fiave
met In tho Art institute, iiud Paul
Iluvllaiul. HtipiHising that Margaret
Alden would not keep her tryst In the
worst Ktorni of tho year, had not kept
nrose on

o

bis.

lie was overwhelmed with contrltlou
at his mistake when he visited her In

the evening.

Hut win n he said, "It never occurred
to mo that you won! I be there," and
Fho replied. '"Where there Is a question
I always do tho more trenuoiiH thing,"
be was wounded. lie disliked being
less titreimous than any one, even than
Margaret Alden. He did not enjoy
Jiltuself In her prtscuee an be ordinathinking that
rily did. aud be
th firat beauty of their fooling bud
Tanlutud uud wrote verses callad.
an

ftlmfcepcre nnd Moliere.
correspondent finds these notablo
poluta of resemblance in the careers of
Jjliiikcaneare and Mollero:
The father of each was In trade and
apparently destined bis son to follow
his o'cupatlon.
The early education
of both was neglected, and we know
nothing In their after training th.it
conferred on them their perfect knowledge of good breeding and distinguished lnanueii. Neither of tliem was happily married. Each became malinger,
author, net or. Each produced a considerable number of authenticated dramatic works. Each was careless about
publishing bis works, or, rather, objected to do so let they should be acted
by rival dramatic companies. Plays of
A

' GIVES
RELIEF.

i

CWElS"A.'--Jf.3!J-'vA..TJ!Ti-

STOPS PASfJ
Athens, Tern., Jnn.

2T, 1C0I.

menc they vi to vi ry ír.f tfulnr ir.'l "I
n in my hi,".
Buffered vith Kfi'i't
burk. Ktoirni-l- l nr. I f. is. wllta terrible
bearing (Imvn p.v..i in t'-abdomen.'
o nen
iMirmir the nn-- t meriia l
H tnklrK Wi.ie t Cnrdid unit Theilfont's
niinn-i'niiiin, i enii . il
i.hihi
ly period without p.. h tor ;he first tlino

TI

i

iii yeum.

each were collected by net urn and llrst
published in
complete form after the
death of the authors.
Each touched tip or produced plays
that are lost or of doubtful origin.
Each disregarded novelty of plot, borrowing from various sources. Each
The personal
disliked bis profession.
character of each was gentle, kind,
generous. Each bnd a profound knowledge of human nnture. Each preferred
the idea or matter to the comparative
disregard of 1he manner. Each had a
remarkable fecundity nnd fertility of
production.
Each died at tho ago of

Nanniu Davis.

a weman sufferYet
ing like Nannio Davis sulfered?
(hero are women In thousands of homes
who are bearing those terrible
II you are
menstrual pains In silence.
one of these we want to s:y that litis
same
What is lifo wcr'.h to

will bring you permanent relief. Con-sol- o
yourself with tho knowledge that
1,003,000 women have been completely
cured by Wino of Cardal. These women siücred from leucorrhoca, irregular
backache,
menses,
ond
headache,
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardal
will stop all these aches and pains
for you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle ol
y
and take it in
Wino of Cardui
the privacy of your home.
Aymp- For mlvl.-- ftti.U:tiro!nrt',nil'!reíni.(r!-ln- ir
ii'c..iin,i-inoni. ";in- i.....:.-.M .'.iiiy
Cu
Tl:i' CluueiiicKijí:

tifty-tw-

The Wrnthrr Mnn'i l'iTqnlulto.
"I have Just served sixteen auhpueuas
on Uncle .Sum's weather mn." said a
process server at the county courthouse the other day, "and handed blin
sixteen half dollars to legalize the command that he appear to give evidence
in that many cases and $1(1 to enforce
the direction that be bring the weather
records along.
"Do you know, he is much In demand as a witness? There ara hundreds of cases, especially in the accident and negligence notions in the city
court, In which it is necessary to prove

ndicn

liiiin.

No matter what the matter is, one will do yeuv
good, and you can get ten for five cents.
t

n
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k
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NOTICE FOlt rrm.TCATION IN
NEWSl'APKK.

what was the state of the weather at
the time of the accident, and obviously the man to give that Information to
tho Jury is the observer of the local
weather station, for he lias the records
made at the lime to show indisputably
whether It was raining or whether tho
sun was shining.
"Sometimes
this duty keeps the
weather man on the jump. I have
known him to give testimony In six or
eight cases hi a day and to earn witness fees far in exeens of nis salary.
I presume these fees aro his perqui
sites, and I know that tho lump sum in
a year Is a handsome amount." New

Mtnlnir

;n.
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Survi-Nn.
iiitcil Stiiii-- I.oiiil Office I
f
I.us Cnicns, Nrw .Mnxii.-n- . Ami '.' l;i -'
HUe Is hvrcby Riven thHt in pursu-nnr- e
approved
of Ihe art of Conirress
Mav 10.
W. O. Manson. whose poat- has made
olllie Is Dimver. Colorado, Kiipi)
linear feet
for a patent for
Vli'clnia,
null on the American, Maine,
Hii'Kon. Alaska. Florida, Ohio and Texan
Inili-.sbearing pokf and stiver, the same
53' E. and
750 ft. N. 48
hi'lne ri'spedlvelv
5!)'
V ft. S.
V.; 3.12 ft. 8. 48" 69' W.
49()
4S
:
8. 48" 59'
K.
1108
ft.
W
ft. N.
and
W. and H'10 ft. N. 48 5' K.; 58S ft. S. 48
W V. and 912 ft. N. 4S C!l' K. : rH ft. N.
18
5?' K. and 876 ft. S. 4S" 69' W. 415 ft.
N. 4S f,n' K. and 1085 ft. S. 48 59' W.;
US ft. 8. 48 59' W. and 1305 ft. N. 48" 69'
K. ; 275 ft. N. 48 59' K. .ind 1225 ft. 8. 48
59' W. from
the respective discovery
shafts thereon, with surface (rround 600
ft. In width on each, situate in Eureka
Mining: District, ftrant county. New Mexico, and described by the official plat and
In Id notes on file in this office as follows,
viz:
I

4'

York Times.
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Pnüer Hanging and Decorating a Specialty
MONUMENTAL WORK,
reri

Either in Wood er Marble. Orders for Headatoucs will
1
ta ill. I J
. 1 Ii
r.Sif fcfS ll!I Mil t (. II j i ill M
mis neatly executed.
Correspondence solicited.
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1 1
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J. I. BEebee Clifton, Anzoiia

Roclf.
The
AMERICAN I.OPE.
schoolteacher In one of the charmHcFlnnlni; at Cur. No. 1. whence the N.
ing rural suburbs of Philadelphia,
W. of the
of Sec. 1. T. 28 8.. R.
'íNewCor.Mexico
Principal Meridian bears 8.
where fancy gardening nnd the rais- 3i'.' 07' V. C73.47
P. 41
ul' K.
ft.;
thence
ing of "Philadelphia fowl" are gen- W) ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence S. 4S 19'
W.
W,
eral among tho icsiihtits. recited to the ir,' ft. to Cor. No. 3: thence N. 4148 01'
1.9' E.
ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence N.
landing
story
of
the lüüü ft. to Cor. No. 1. place of beRlnnlnK.
of the
class tho
MAINE l.ODE.
pilgrims, and. as the children had been
Hcfrinnlns at Cor. No. 1. identical with
taking up the work, she requested each Cor.
No. 1. American lode, whence the N.
of Sec. 1. T. 28 S.. 11. lü V. of the
scholar to try to draw from the im- 'iN. Cor.
M. I'. M. bears S. 3it 07' W. 673.47 ft.:
agination a picture of the! Plymouth Iliciice
N. 41 Of W. flDO ft. to Cor. No. 2:
rock. Then It: was that the little fellow thence N. 41 59' K. 15(1 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
(ind
A

1

got up and raised his hand.
"well. Wilt'o, what is It?" asked the
teacher.
"Please, ma'am, do you want a hen
or a rooster drawn?" came the unexpected reply.

01' E.
ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence P.
i heneo K. 48
69' W. 1600 ft. to Cor. No. 1.
place of bcKlnnlnsr.
VIKljlNIA l.ODE.
Ilf'irlnntiiK at Cor. No. 1. identical wllh
'or. No. 1. American lode, nnd Cor. No. 1.
Maine lode, whence the N. 4 Cor. of
Sec. 1. T. 28 S. H. 10 W. of the N. M. P.
M. hears S.
73.47 ft.; tilence
07' W.
8.
Ul' E. no ft. to Cor. No. 2. Idéntica!
with Cor. No. 2. American lode; thence
N. 48 69' K. l.V'O ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence
N. 41 01' W.
ft. to Cnr. No. 4. Identical with Cor. No. 4, 'Maine lode; thence
S. 48 69' V. lfiUtl ft. to Cor. No. 1, place
of beginning.
URECON l.ODE.
at Cor. No. 1. Identical with
Cor. No. 1. American lode, whence the
N. H Cor. of S"c. 1. T. 28 S.. R.
V. of
the N. M. I. M. bears 8. 3; 07' W. Ü73.47
ft.; tilence N. 41 01' W. (100 ft. to Cor. No.
2; thence S. 48 59' W. l.'.OO ft. to Cor. No.
.1, identical with l or. No. 2. Alaska lode:
thence 8. 41 01' E. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 4.
Identical with Cor, No. 4. American lode.
'or. No. 1. Alaska lode, and Cor. No. 1.
Florida lode; thence N. 48' 69' E. 16U0 ft.
to Cor. No. 1. place of beginning.
ALASKA LUDE.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. identical with
Cor. No. .4. American lode, and Cor. No.
4, Oregon
lode, whence the N. Vi Cor. of
See. 1. T. 28 8.. H. Hi W. of the N. M. V.
M. bears N. 69 W E. S5G.7 ft: thence N.
11
10 ft. to Cor.
01' W.
No. 2. identical
with Cor. No. 3. Oregon lode; thence 8.
IS" 69'
V. lai'i ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence
8. 41 01' E.
ft. to Cor. No. 4: thence
N. 48 59' E. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 1, place
of beginning.
FLORIDA LODE.
Beginning nt Cor. No. 1. Identical with
Cor. No. 4, American lode. Cor. No. 4. Oregon lode, and Cor. No. 1. Alaska lode,
whence the N. U Cor. of Sec. 1. T. 28 8..
H. Hi W. of the N. M. P. M. bears N. 69
10 ft.
01' 10. 85fi.7 ft.; thence 8. 41 01' E.
to Cor. No. 2. Identical with Cor. No. 3.
American lode; thence 8. 48 59' W. 15O0
It. to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 41" or w. two
It. to Cor. No. 4. Identical with Cor. No.
4. Alaska lode; thence N. 48
59' E. lúoO
it. lo i or. no. I. place or neginning.
U
Ull
LUUl.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, on Une
American lode, 3Ub.6 rt. trora Cor. No. 3.
Cor. of Sec. 1. T. 2S 8..
whence the N.
H. 16 W. of tha N. M. P. M. hears N. '
04' K. 700.C ft.; thence 8. 25 25' E. 621.96
menee b. in iy vv.
tc. lo i:or. xno.
ft. to Cor. No. 3: thence N. 25 25' W.
(21.95 ft. to Cor. No. 4. on line
Florida
lode. 306.5 ft. from Cor. No. 3: thence N.
4
69' E. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 1, place of
beginning.
TEXAS LODE.
Beginning nt Cor. No. 1. Identical with
Cor. No. 2. Ohio lode, whence thu N. '4
Cor. of Sec. J, T. 28 8.. u. Hi V of the
N. M. P. M. bears N. 7" 07' W. 1263.6 rt
thence 8. 25 25' E. 621.95 ft. to Cor. No.
2; thence 8. 48 59' W. 1600 ft. to Cor. No.
v. IiZI.kd tt. to i or.
5: tlience N. zr
No. 4. identical with Cor. No. 3. Ohio
lode; thence N. 48" 69' E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 1. place of beginning.
Containing 162.667 acres, exclusive of
conilli t with Fraction lode, unsurveyed,
and forming a portion of Sec. 36. T. 27 N.,
it. 16 W, imsurveveil, and of Pec. 1. T.
28 8.. R. 16 W. of the. New Mexico Principal Meridian.
Said locations being recorded In Vol 13, page 624, and In Vol. 20
respectively, of the records of Grant
couniv, New Mexico.
Adjoining claimants. W. N. Cllbson. T
A. Wright and 8. Burwell.
Others. If
any, unknown.
Nicholas Halles.
Register.
First Publication August SB, lie.
Lafit Publication Octeibcr ,11, lmti.
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A French naturalist claims that there
are few if any animals which have a
higher appreciation of music than
snails. Plaee some snails on a pane of
glass, he says, nnd you will tind that
as they move over it they will make
musical sounds similar to those which
a person can produce by wetting his
finger and then rubbing it around a
glass tumbler. Complete airs, he points
out, have been played on tumblers In
this way, and be expresses the opinion
that quite as good results can be obtained by using snails instead of fin

Oar nppnhllc.
The American republic must live.
Popular commotion and partisan fury
may dasli their mad waves against It,
but they shall roll back shattered.
spent. Persecution shall not shake it,
fanaticism distort it nor revolution
change it. but it shall stand towering
sublime, like the last mountain in the
deluge, while tiio earth rocks at Its
feet and the thunders peal above Us
majestic.
Immutable,
Wendell Phillips.
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cumferencs of Old Earth I
ao wany different directions.
"Foreign parts" are no lotigS
foreign ia the old meaning of the term. Europe, Afrie, Aila
are "next door" to its. What happens there
we know
if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whoc
Special Cable Correspondenta are located in tvtry rmprtai-titin the world outside of the United States. Ho Qthot
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a services
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign newt tervico
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence oí tha
stirring events which are shaking the nations of wart a&4
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old goven
ments and the establishment of new of the onward iweep of
the race in ail parts of the world the one medium of th
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
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A Tale of Herolam.
"I went for a bath yesterday," said
an Auvergnat. "I had been in tho
water some time when I suddenly perceived an enormous shark advancing
toward me with its Jaws open. What
was I to do? When he was a yard off,
try.
I dived, took out my pocketknife uud
ripped up the belly of the monster."
A Mutter of Bex.
"What! Then you are in the habit
"A man trimmed that window," remarked a dealer in women's headgear, of bathing with your clothes on." said
passing a millinery establishment on one of the listeners. From the French.
Twenty-thirstreet in which all the
Bitot Appropriate to Speech.
bats and bonnets faced squarely to"Ah, darling," ho exclaimed, "as wo
ward the sidewalk, "and a woman
fixed up the windows In that store." sit together under the spreading
of this noble tree I do
continued the man milliner as he came branches
on my honor that you lire the
to the next store. In which tho women'
only girl I have ever loved."
bats showed their backs, with their
And just a suspicion of a smile'
bows, pendent ribbons and streamcrossed the dear thing's features as
ers.
she replied:
"You see." he said, "a man looks at
"You always say such appropriate
a woman's face, and so it Is only the things,
John; this is a chestnut tree."
front of the hat that he sees, nr.d he
Baltimore News.
to
any
show
know
than
doesn't
better
the fronts when he Is exhibiting hats
Flruineiia.
for sale.
Jones Dear me! You say you
"Rut it Is women, in t i, who are lav down the law to vour wife, often
tin- tho buyers, and they know that thel
you go about It?
do
women friends whin they m et them
Hoiiob Why, all you need is firm-- !
smile sweetly as they pans aed then ness. I usually go Into my study,
lock The Libkhai.
turn ri d critically Inspect tie ir hats the door and do it through the keyfrom th" rear.
bole.
"Ko women relict huts with stunning
hind elTeetü. nr.d the wotr.im milliner
There are three things about the
Judlcl 'u: !.v shows tlr- r r elevation north pole that have never beta diso:i!:ibliioii."-Non
on
puts
but
when she
covered esuctly where it is, wbut It h
d

e

m-i-
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why

it
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'KO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

TAKE
THE

"CANNON

FAST

BALL"

TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves Fl Taso dally aud runs through to
St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North
aud East; also direct eounections via Snreveport or New Orleans lor all points
in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pnllman
Sleepers
Elegaat Hew Ctiair Cars, s?flt Free
.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

York Times.

ONE

Thev banish pain
.s
I
and prolong life.

B

JO It

ANY PERIODICA

Solid Vcstibnlcd Traiüs
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For rlpgrrlptlve pamphlet, ur other lolorujaf od, call on or addresn,
B. W. CURTIS.
E. P. TURNER,
S. W. F, ScP. A..
G. P, & T. At,
1 Paso,
Pallas, Tewt.
Tee.
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